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Washington County Golf Course Debuts New Cart Fleet Wednesday 
Golf courses continue to follow social distancing guidelines 

 
Hartford, WI – County Executive Josh Schoemann announced Washington County’s golf course will begin golf 
cart rental to all golfers on Wednesday.  Many other courses throughout the county are doing the same. 
 
“Last week, we announced Washington County’s ‘Blueprint to Reopen.’ The plan is intended to prepare for 
when safer at home is lifted and calls for safe operation of businesses.  Governor Evers added recreational 
vehicle usage to his order on Monday.  Outdoor recreation is important for all residents. Our county offers 
premier golf courses, county parks, and multi-use trails,” stated Schoemann. 
 
At Washington County Golf Course, a new cart fleet is being introduced.  The fleet will eventually be equipped 
with a golfer entertainment package called the Shark Experience.  The new carts will aid players by providing 
distance-to-pin measurements, hole flyovers, and pro tips.   Additionally, a music and entertainment system 
will be included to provide our guests a truly unique experience.  The Shark Experience should be available in 
the coming weeks. 
 
Cart rentals must be paid on-line or by phone and carts will be single rider only unless two people are from the 
same household.  Carts will be cleaned before and after use and are available on first-come, first-serve basis.   
 
According to county PGA Head Professional/Clubhouse Supervisor Craig Czerniejewski, demand for spring golf 
is high.  Mild temperatures have allowed the county course to be in premium condition. “We continue to 
monitor safer at home regulations daily to make sure each and every golfer has a safe and healthy experience 
on our course,” added Czerniejewski. 
 
Washington County Golf Course is located 40 minutes northwest of Milwaukee in Hartford, Wisconsin, in the 
picturesque Kettle Moraine area. We are proud of a tradition of excellence maintaining our position as the #1 
rated municipal golf course in Wisconsin and a 4 1/2 star rating with Golf Digest and the WCGC.   
 
Reservations may be booked online www.golfwcgc.com or over the phone at 262.670.6616 and experience 
our new 2020 ClubCar Carts. 
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Washington County creates an environment for residents and businesses to enjoy our authentic quality of 

life through a well governed and administered county dedicated to safe and secure communities; economic 

growth and vitality; effective mobility and reliable infrastructure; and access to basic needs. 
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